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Ogden, Utah
Oct. k, 1977

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

Just a note to send along with a special greeting for your Birthday. Guess it
won't get there in time now, but I do wish you a Happy day on Your Day. I wonder
how you are feeling and if you are doing any genealogy!

Do you know anything about the Walkers in Bedford, Pittsburgh and Olden twp. area?
I am thinking more and more that my Sarah's family went from Camden twp over to Bedford fiJf>.

as the John and Elizabeth Walker in Bedford twp. are the only ones that seem to fit.

So far I have been unable to find any of their descendants, but I keep working on it!

I think this John's brother is a Hudson Walker. They may have both lived in Camden twp.

I just found land records in New York state for my Warren N. Godfrey and sent for
them hoping they will give the town he lived in and I can get him into N.T. from Canada
and perhaps find his parents! That was an exciting find for me.

During ray research in various records in Salt Lake library I always notice the
Burleigh's and for some reason pulled off a few of them which I will enclose. Perhaps
they will be of no use to you but I will be happy if even one is of some help to you.

I am still very grateful to you for the nice visit we had and wish I could come back
and talk again now that I know a bit more. I haven't had the time yet to catalog what
I did get while I was up there because of canning and drying the summer fruits & vegetables
and all the other summer activities besides not feeling too well this summer.

I hope that you are well and enjoying life - you have a lovely apartment. I think of
you often with appreciation and wish I might have known you better. These are things I

have jotted down as I was searching:

to BURLEY, Cornelius & Katharine a dau. Susan b. U June 1817 bap. 29 Jan 1831
from Ont. Hist Soc Papers & Records vol 6 Lutheran Church Rec. - births

BURLEY, Ezekiel & Elizabeth SNYDER md Oct. 7, 1829 , Ernestown
source same as above but marr. records

BURLEY, Sylvester & Caroline . JIHKINGS, Ernestown married May 26, 1830 p. 162

marr rec from same source as above.

KNOX, Thomas, Camden & Hannah BURLEY of Ernestown, by license md lf> Feb. I83I
marr rec from same source as above.

Burley, Emerson 27 Apr 1816 Kingston folio 13U (Frontenac Co. Probate records
SLC film # 8£l,8£L)

# 61 Emerson Burley of Kingston l8l6 wife: Amable Burley ch: Eliz, Ledia,

Emerson, Wm, John, Joseph, Mary, Nancy & Robert

BURLEY, Joseph & Arah Ann of Ernestown #2U or #121* (Front. Co. Probate, Rec.

SLC film #8£L,8£6)

BURLEIGH, W.P. Cone 3 Lot W% 58 Amherst Island from Wall Map of i860 on downstairs
wall of Whig Standard in Kingston

BURLEY, John Wesley to John Mallan BURLEY p. 681 H E29£8 BStS Jan U, 1937
from: Sulphide & Tweed, Hungerford Co. Abstract Index SLC 197,877

old no. (26,631 pt 3)

Hope that you might find something here of value - I don't know why I took these as I
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1 Uke 1 had the «- to write it ail down!

.

well and happy and that you had a SUPER BIRTHDAY!
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naa a burBJl BIRTHDAY! ! * s/
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